prepare for a public primary school educational experience like no other... connecting teachers, classrooms, curriculum, excursions, and students to a greater learning experience
pre² discovers the boundless opportunities offered via a collaborative approach across a broad range of public primary school classrooms.

pre² builds on strong traditions of excellence and success to create this innovative educational concept for the future.

pre² takes primary education to a whole new dimension embracing 21st century technologies, offering enriched curriculum practice, learning excursions and pedagogy within our primary school classrooms.

The expertise, experience and equipment of the connected schools are shared to offer a broader experience and wider curriculum offering across each school’s teaching staff and resources.

www.pre2.com.au
is for...

Through supported learning, an enriched community and collaborative communication across the schools pre² predefines every student’s ability to:

• achieve academically;
• value a wider standard of learning;
• excel through a positive and accessible teaching community;
• thrive by meeting peers;
• interact with a broader range of student bodies across the district.

Preference... that my public primary school offers me more than any other for my future.

www.pre2.com.au
is for...

Receiving all the opportunities and equity I deserve from my primary school educational experience

pre² expands the learning environments of our public primary schools, through:

- video conferenced, linked lessons
- broad and innovative pedagogy
- collaborative excursion offerings, and
- collective resources to diversify the curriculum.

www.pre2.com.au
every student is prepared for the future with pre² enrol now!

To become part of this opportunity contact us...

visit the website
www.pre2.com.au

Call your local pre² principal at
Blayney Public School - 6368 2154
Bletchington Public School - 6362 3422
Bowen Public School - 6362 3655
Calare Public School - 6362 3803
Glenroi Heights School - 6362 7191
Millthorpe Public School - 6366 3104
Molong Central School - 6366 8224
Orange East Public School - 6362 7464
Orange Public School - 6362 6369